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Introduction
Inspiring Change Manchester (ICM) was an eight-year programme that worked with people
facing multiple disadvantage (a combination of three or more of the following: issues with
mental health, drug or alcohol misuse, homelessness, offending or domestic abuse).
Greater Manchester Combined Authority (previously through New Economy) have supported
Shelter and ICM with the evaluation of their programme during the eight years. This report is
intended to draw out some of the conclusions and progress learned along the way.
Years 1 & 2 had a focus on: -

Years 3 & 4 had a focus on: -

The financial costs to society for
the cohort, before during and after
intervention

Cost benefit analysis of the
Housing First pilot

Years 5 & 6 had a focus on: -

(Years 7 & 8 was merged with the
final report but had a focus on: -

Deep dive into meaningful activity,
education and training support and
the ICM peer mentoring programme

Core ICM programme benefits
tracking and monetisation)

This final report having a focus on: In depth analysis of two specific subject areas, namely the ICM
Flexible Fund and Repeat Homelessness

Background
ICM is part of the Fulfilling Lives: Supporting people with multiple needs programme, which
is a Big Lottery Fund programme investing £100m into twelve projects across England to
support people with multiple and complex needs. The aims of Fulfilling Lives are as follows:
•
•
•

‘People experiencing multiple disadvantage are able to manage their lives better
through access to person-centred and co-ordinated services;
Services are tailored and better connected, with people with lived experience able to
fully take part in effective service design and delivery;
Shared learning and the improved measurement of outcomes will demonstrate the
impact of service models to key stakeholders and influence future programme design
by local services.’1

The Inspiring Change Manchester programme was developed by both service users and
partners from across the voluntary and public sectors. Together, they identified the barriers
that stop people facing multiple disadvantages from leading fulfilling lives, and designed a
programme to combat this, which focuses on providing the right range of services at the right
time. The ICM programme was partnership made up of Back on Track, Big Life Group,
Community Led Initiatives and Shelter, who are the lead partner.

1

Big Lottery Fund, Fulfilling Lives: supporting people with multiple needs
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A key aspect of the programme was to use local evaluation to better inform future design of
services, to allow the programme to evolve and improve over time.
The principals of the ICM programme included support into education, training and
employment through Back on Track; working with Big Life Group (formerly Self Help
Services) to enable access to counselling and therapeutic services; and working with
Community-Led Services Initiatives to train and deliver a peer mentoring scheme.2
The Programme developed and worked towards a set of key systems change priorities in
order to work towards its overall objectives:
•

Improved information sharing – Sharing quality information to ensure clients get the
support they want and need and do not have to re-tell their story

•

Co-production – All individuals who have a stake in multiple and complex needs play
a key role in the design, development and delivery of services. People with lived
experience are at the core of the model

•

Person-centred approaches – Support is built around individuals with multiple and
complex needs drawing upon and enhancing their personal assets, experiences and
life journeys

•

Removing barriers to access – All individuals with multiple and complex needs
should be able to get access to the support they want and need

Over the years, these priorities were refreshed, as a result of the flexible nature of funding
the priorities of the programme evolved in line with learning and evaluation. Therefore,
towards the end of the programme the priorities were amended to: -

Co-production and involvement: giving people experiencing multiple disadvantages in Manchester the opportunity to
get involved with the services they need and influence decisions that affect them.

Adaptive and person-centred services: influencing and developing services to be adaptable and flexible to the
needs of people experiencing multiple disadvantages.

Partnership working and information sharing: improving information-sharing across services and
collaborative working to better co-ordinate interventions for people experiencing multiple disadvantage.

Access and inclusion: promoting inclusion for people experiencing multiple disadvantages and giving a voice to
marginalised groups who face additional barriers to accessing services.

Strategic policy and commissioning: influencing policy and commissioning in Manchester to better meet the needs of
people experiencing multiple disadvantages. As the programme started to reach a conclusion, this became more of a
priority to make sure learning could improve future support .

2

Shelter, Inspiring Change Manchester, Service Delivery
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Previous Evaluations / Reports & Methodology
Over the life of the programme, ICM have commissioned a number of pieces of research as
part of the ongoing evaluation. One of these areas, focused on the fiscal and social value
costs and benefits of the programme, this was conducted by GMCA (formerly New
Economy).
The overarching aim for the local evaluation of Inspiring Change Manchester was to assess
the extent to which the project is achieving its four intended outcomes:
1.

Improving outcomes for people with facing multiple disadvantage:
Manchester residents facing multiple disadvantage will have improved health,
well-being, housing, employability, reduced re-offending, and these will be
sustainable

2.

People with lived experience at centre of design, delivery and governance
of services: Manchester residents facing multiple disadvantage will have more
opportunities for involvement in the services they use, and influence on decisions
that affect them

3.

Introducing and promoting holistic and integrated approaches: Services will
share more information and better co-ordinate interventions for people with
multiple and complex needs

4.

Bringing about systems change for people facing multiple disadvantage:
Commissioning of mainstream services will respond to project learning, funding
cost-effective evidence-based interventions for people facing multiple
disadvantage.

Years 1 & 2 Evaluation – Key Findings
It is apparent from the analysis that Inspiring Change Manchester is showing strong
potential to genuinely help in reducing the costs to society of what is originally a group of
individuals who access a lot of services.
However, due to the nature of how it helps people, costs initially rise over the initial
intervention period when the whole cohort is considered. This is due, in part, to the
engagement with cohort members who do not see any improvement and whose lifestyles
actually worsen over the period. In addition, however, it is also due to cohort members
beginning to live less chaotic lives - but lives that involve them in taking on social
tenancies, engaging more with front-line services as well as counselling, etc. Although
these are all beneficial to the cohort, they actually cost public services and society more.
The analysis suggests that, if cohort members are willing and able to engage with the
programme for nine months or more, then they are likely to experience a sustained
positive impact that in turn creates gross fiscal benefits for society. A key feature of the
more detailed analysis so far undertaken is that this particular cohort are actually
experiencing their key outcomes in the initial quarter of engagement activity.
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Years 3 & 4 Evaluation – Key Findings
• Overall improvement in wellbeing and reduction in risk factors and chaotic
behaviors across the cohort, with an 11.5% average improvement in
homelessness Outcomes Star scores and 8.9% improvement in New Directions
Team (NDT) assessment (or ‘Chaos Index’) scores between Q2 2015/16 and Q1
2018/19.
•

ICM has had the greatest impact on health outcomes for members, with a 15%
average improvement in drug and alcohol misuse Outcomes Star score, 14% for
emotional and mental health and 13.5% for physical health. Management of a
tenancy and accommodation also improved by 14%.

•

Similarly, average NDT assessment scores for drug and alcohol misuse improved
by an average of 14.6%, stress and anxiety by 12%.

•

These improved health outcome score suggest that generally programme
members’ use of health and substance misuse services has changed from being
reactive in terms of accessing services at crisis point (e.g. attending A&E) to being
more proactive in terms of accessing more preventative and/or harm reduction
services (e.g. accessing counselling/psychotherapy sessions). Changing use of
health and substance misuse services in this way is likely to lead to savings longterm, by relieving pressure on costly reactive services and possibly improving the
general health of members.

•

Across both measures average outcomes for members of the programme are most
improved for those who have engaged with the programme for more than 12
months; average improvements in Outcomes Star scores across all outcome areas
increase from 6.7% for those engaged for 6-12 months, to 15% for those engaged
for 12-18 months, to 26% for those engaged for more than two years.

•

This suggests that the programme is at its most effective when providing mediumto long- term support to people with multiple and complex needs. This should be
considered when commissioning services for those with multiple and complex
needs, as although positive outcomes are still achieved over the short term, there
is significant benefit in supporting people in the ICM model over a longer time
period.

•

Cost-consequence analysis- potential public value benefit of £400,000 in improved
wellbeing, £2,800 in qualifications gained and £62,200 social value of volunteering
produced by ICM over the course of the programme to date. Potential savings of
£21,000 to housing services, £59,000 to health services and £8,000 to drug and
alcohol services.
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Figure 1: Average ICM programme member Outcomes Star scores by outcome
area, Q2 2015/16- Q1 2018/19

Source: Inspiring Change Manchester

Total change
The following chart shows the average change in Outcome Star score over time by
outcome area. Overall, there has been an 11.5% increase in Outcome Star scores
over the period; drug and alcohol misuse saw the largest change over the period
with a 15.1% improvement in average scores. Emotional and mental health and
managing a tenancy and accommodation both saw improvements of 14% over the
course of the programme. This further highlights the success of ICM interventions
around health, wellbeing and substance misuse.
The only outcome area for which there has been a slight decrease in Outcomes Star
scores is offending, with a drop of 2% over the period, however the previous chart
shows that scores for offending started from a higher base than any other outcome
and so a slight dip in this score might be expected.
Figure 6: Total change in average Outcomes Star scores by outcome area, Q2
15/16- Q2 18-19

Source: Inspiring Change Manchester
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The chart below shows average change over the course of the programme by the
length of engagement with the programme. It is clear that the longer a programme
member is engaged with ICM, the greater the improvement in their outcomes, with
those engaged for more than two years (or eight quarters) improving by 26% over
the period, as opposed to those who are in the programme for 6 months or less (two
quarters) showing an average improvement of 7.2%.
Members of the programme engaged for 6-12 months showed a slight dip in
average change to 6.7%, however when members continue to engage for up to 18
months the average improvement increases to 15%. This suggests a clear benefit to
members engaging with ICM for a longer period of time as outcomes are much
improved for those engaged for a year or longer.
Figure 7: Average total change in Outcomes Star scores by length of
engagement with ICM, Q2 15/16- Q2 18-19

Source: Inspiring Change Manchester

Years 5 & 6 Evaluation – Key Findings
• Significant positive improvements across 10 outcomes measured by the Homelessness
Outcome Star when comparing initial and final outcome scores
• There is evidence that the longer a person engages with the programme, the better their
Outcome Star scores are, but this is not a simple linear effect. This is likely to reflect the
complex nature of the lives that the ICM programme works with
• Significant positive improvements across 10 outcomes measured by the NDT (Chaos
Index) Assessment when comparing initial and final outcome scores
• There is some evidence of a relationship between length of engagement and improved
score for some outcomes (e.g. ‘Social Effectiveness’ and ‘Impulse Control’) but less so for
others (e.g. both self-harm measures and ‘Stress and Anxiety’)
• Potential savings of around £130,000 to public services are identified over the course of
the programme
• The increased wellbeing of programme members seen whilst engaged in the ICM
programme has potentially generated around £550,000 in public value benefit
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• Potential fiscal benefits of almost £185,000 may have been generated by ICM
programme members engaging in education, training and employment opportunities
• Members who are supported by a peer mentor tend to spend longer with ICM service.
• Programme members that have been peer mentored show better outcomes on both the
Homelessness Outcomes Star as well as the NDT assessment; both in regards to the
proportion of programme members that improve their Outcome score, and in the overall
change in Outcome score.
• However, when controlling for length of time on the ICM programme, the average initial
score for both mentored and non-mentored programme members are almost identical.
This suggests that peer mentees’ overall better Outcomes may be a result of their longer
engagement with the service rather than their engagement with the Peer Mentoring
Scheme
The ICM approach continues to illustrate the benefits, both to the programme members
and to public services, of having an approach that allows people to drop in and out of the
service and be flexible to meet their needs. The membership model that the ICM
partnership have employed allows much easier engagement than having to be referred
back into the service and complete a series of ‘new client’ assessments. This has
encouraged other services to move towards more of a community focused way of
engagement.
Years 7 & 8 Evaluation – Key Findings
Change between members initial and final score
71% of members saw an increase from their initial score to their final score on the
Homelessness Outcomes Star. Overall, there was a statistically significant mean increase
of 35.5% between the mean first total score (33.8) and the mean last score (45.8). Where
programme members had a lower total final score than their total initial score, this was, on
average -5.5 points lower at the final score than the initial.
A large statistical increase was seen in all 10 of the Outcome Star score categories, from
the first to last score, with the largest seen in the ‘Managing Tenancy and
Accommodation’ seeing the largest increase of 49.7%, from the mean first score of 3.2 to
the man last score of 4.8. Offending shows the smallest increase between the first and
last score of 9.75%, from the mean first score of 3.9 to the mean last score of 4.3,
however this may be due to the ‘ceiling effect’ as previously stated.
Overall a statistically significant improvement can be seen in the Outcome Star score the
longer the person engages with the ICM programme. There is a clear incremental
increase overtime with the exception of those engaging for between 19 – 24 months and
36+ months, as both see a small statistical decrease in Outcome Star score (see Figure
3).
Statistically significant improvements can be seen between people that have engaged with
the programme for:
Less than six months and 7-12 months
7-12 months and 13-18 months
31-36 months
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Figure 3: Change in Total Outcome score by length of engagement.

In comparison for those who are new to the ICM programme and/or have only engaged for
up to 6 months (n=14), changes in the total Outcome Star Score was far less pronounced.
The largest improvement was seen in the “Social Networks and Relationships’ (an
increase of 58% and 1.3 point on the Outcomes Star scale). There were 2 categories
which saw a decrease in overall Outcome Star scores, these were ‘Offending’ (12%
decrease and a -0.4 point change) and ‘Motivation and Taking responsibility’ (1%
decrease and -05 point change). (see Figure 4).
Figure 4: Comparison of initial and final Outcomes Star scores between programme
members who have been engaging with the ICM programme for less than six months and
those that have been engaging for 36+ months.
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The difference between mean first and last overall Outcomes Star scores for those who
have engaged with the ICM programme for more than 36 months (n=69) is large across all
measures (see Figure 3). The largest proportional change in this group was in the
‘Managing Tenancy and Accommodation’ outcome (an increase of 99% and 2.8 points on
the Outcomes Star scale). The smallest increase was seen in the ‘Offending’ outcome
(61% increase and 3.8 points on the Outcomes Star scale).

ICM Flexible Fund
As part of the programme, ICM adopted a ‘Flexible Fund’. This is a specific type of fund
which can be used to purchase goods or services for individual clients which may not
already be available to them as part of the service. The fund is purposely designed to be
flexible to the nature of the requests, which allows for support to be delivered in a personcentred way including creative methods of engagement. There is no maximum or minimum
spend for each member, and they can access it as many times as they like.
The ICM Flexible fund was open for members to submit anything. However, retrospectively
we have been able to group in to 14 categories that spend could be attributed to help us
understand trend:
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Clothing

Covid PPE

Food

Hobbies and wellbeing

Home goods

Hospital stays

Hotel Stays

Identification documents

Miscellaneous

PC/Laptop/Tablet/Gaming

Tenancy

Transport

Utilities – Household bills

Utilities – mobile phone
related

If a one-off flexible fund request for over £500 is submitted, then this would have to go to a
panel for approval. The panel is made up of ICM’s development manager, the member’s
worker, and someone with lived experience of multiple disadvantage or on occasion, the
member themselves would attend.
Spend from Year 7 and 8 have been included in this summary. This runs in parallel with the
start of the Covid pandemic and therefore this had an impact on some of the spend. Equally,
with year 8 being the end of the programme, the spend slightly changed in order to try and
sustain some of the long-term progress once the programme ended.
Year 7 had a total spend of £19,362.55 on 332 items, across 67 service users. This results
in an average spend of £288.99 per client that used the Flexible Fund and an average item
cost of £58.32. The lowest cost item was a £0.99 sim card, whilst the most expensive was
£730.76 on household items from Argos and B&Q.
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Year 8 had a total spend of £37,810.61 on 428 items, across 58 service users. This results
in an average spend of £651.91 per client that used the Flexible Fund and an average item
cost of £88.34. The lowest cost was for £0.85 for postage costs, whilst the largest cost was
for £2661.45 for “Music Production Gear”.
As year 8 was the end of the programme, the spend is significantly higher as staff wanted to
utilise the funds to help members achieve longer term sustainable outcomes, such as
managing tenancies and working towards other personal goals. So instead of opting to cover
one off items, some of the fund was used to cover arrears, technology or subscriptions that
would help the individual in the future.

How staff use the Flexible Fund differs per staff member and some have more of a specific
role in supporting the sustainment of clients. This can be seen through one member of staff
who is responsible for 43% of items and 44% of spend as they work for ICM partner Back on
Track which has a focus on digital inclusion, meaning they had a prime role in helping clients
access technology during the pandemic. This help with IT and WiFi/Data has also helped
members to continue access online services once the programme ended.
To understand the impact of spend on Homelessness Outcome Star scores, only those with
at least 1 Outcome Star score recorded in 2019/20 and at least 2 Outcome Stars scores
recorded across 2019/20 and 2020/21 have been included (max n=42).
Of the 42 members included in the analysis 59.5% (n=25) recorded an increase in overall
Homeless Outcome star score, with an average increase of 20.8 points. Of those that
recorded a decrease (n=17), the average change was -16 points.
There were 16 members that could be included in the analysis that received an
Accommodation related payment categorised as: Home Goods, Hotel Stay, Utilities –
1.1 GMCA - Research
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Household bills or Tenancy. Of these 16 members all but 1 saw an increase in the
‘Managing Tenancy and Accommodation’ category, with an average increase of 78% and a
change of 1.25 points.
Of those with a spend on Hobbies and Wellbeing, there were 22 members that were eligible
to be included in the analysis. This spend category was matched to ‘Emotional and Mental
Health’ on the Homelessness Outcome Star. The average increase was <1% and the
average point change was 0.3.
To analyse the impact on ‘Social Networks and Relationships’, spends on Transport, Utilities
- Mobile Phone related, and PC/Laptop/Tablet/Gaming were included. There were 18
members eligible to be included in the analysis and an average increase of 9% was seen
and a point change of 0.3.

ICM colleagues have helped obtain some qualitative context from both clients and staff, with
names being omitted to protect identity.
“I was all over the place before I went to ICM. I was
a real recluse, I hardly went out just sat on the sofa
and started at the walls, didn’t eat much. I’d had 7
years with no hot water. I’d just given up the ghost
on my life I was behind with my rent and the
landlord wanted to throw me out cos the house was
in a mess and I was very worried. Anyway, I got
onto ICM and they really helped. With the flexible
fund they arranged for the house to have a deep
clean and we worked out a way I could pay off my
rent.” (ICM Member)

“As well as finding a new place, they set me
up with some stuff for it like a cooker, a bed
and a toaster.. My support worker got me a
bicycle so I could get out more. I’m very
grateful for what the ICM team have done for
me. I get out a bit more by myself now and I’m
more optimistic about the future. I’m planning
to go on holidays with a friend for a few days
in the summer.” (ICM Member)

“Being part of ICM has been a fantastic journey, whenever
my engagement worker visits it puts me in great spirits. A
few years ago, I suffered a fall while taking my sister’s dog
out for a walk which meant I was admitted into hospital for
over 2 months. I was very anxious around strangers during
my stay and wanted to go home. My Engagement Worker
came to see me regularly and encouraged me to stay in
hospital until I was well enough to leave. That was the
beginning of the longest period of abstinence of my life,
and I now haven’t had a drink for 4 years and counting.
When I came out of hospital, ICM helped me to access
detox programmes and sort out my home- by having it
cleaned and purchasing new blinds, a cooker & a fridge
freezer using the flexible fund.” (ICM Member)

“J has been a long term learner at Back on Track and we
referred him to ICM for additional support around his
housing. This was much needed due to an incident of
cuckooing which has now been resolved. J disclosed to our
English tutor that he suffers from Sudden Arrhythmic Death
Syndrome (SADS) which puts him at increased risk of
heart failure. Through the Flex Fund we’ve been able to
purchase a defibrillator for the centre which can help us
reassure J that we can provide the best level of care for
him while he’s attending classes, as well as support for all
who attend Back on Track. We’ve also used the flex fund
to pay for a dyslexia screening for J to support with his
ongoing English learning at BoT as well as his progression
to MAES.” (BoT Engagement Co-ordinator)
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“During a transition call with C he disclosed that he and his partner were expecting a second
child and that he was looking to find more secure and better paying work in order to learn to
drive. Through the flex fund we’ve been able to secure vouchers toward driving lessons with
RED driving school. These will support with opening up more employment opportunities and
support for his young family.
C is also pursuing freelance employment as a personal trainer, so we used the flex fund to
purchase a 12 month gym pass at Pure Gym to help with completion of personal trainer
qualification and open up more employment opportunities.”
One of our members requested equipment through the flexible fund, because it was over
£500 the request went to a panel and he decided to write a letter to support his request: -

X has been helping me in my recovery and rehabilitation, and most recently to move in to my own flat.
I believe that music is a great form of healing and a tool to help others find their voice and a great way to bring people together, as it can be used
for therapy, relaxation and generally filling time. Music is a gift that should be shared with everyone and not just a hobby for myself. I believe I
have the attributes to be able to help others who have been through the same things that I have.
I have previously volunteered running sessions in their music studio. I worked with service users to help them record vocals – be it a poem, spoke
word or a song – and I would turn that in to a full piece of music. I’ve also done youth work with 16-18 year olds running DJ sessions
Alongside this I’m also qualified to HNC and HND level in sound recording and performing arts, have DJ’d around the North West and on pirate
radio stations and have produced music for adverts for Colgate and Vauxhall.
I have recently started attending the Finding my Voice class at Back on Track which is helping me to rebuild my confidence and will be joining an
exciting new music project in Manchester called Key Changes, who are a mental health music charity offering free recording studio sessions and
music industry mentoring to boost wellbeing.
My life’s passion has always been music and any support you can provide to help me acquire high quality music production equipment will help
me to harness my creative skills not only to enjoy as a hobby, but also to pursue as a career in helping others through sharing my skills and
passion for music.
Kind regards

A conclusion of the Flexible Fund would be difficult to attribute direct success, in how outcome
stars were completed and the timeline against the actual spend and the evidence. The fund
itself has a robust process in place to consider spend and approve items. The ability for staff
to build relationships and trust with clients, whilst also listening to their ambitions / dreams of
making a house a home has helped improve the sustainment of placements but also other
1.1 GMCA - Research
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hidden factors such as mental health and wellbeing with something as simple as being able to
choose your own carpet for your own home. This qualitative context demonstrates the
importance of the flexible fund in delivering person-centred support. The fund has given
members personal agency over what they deem as important in their lives and led to increased
self-esteem and greater willingness to achieve personal outcomes. This is a fairly unique
model, and while some other Fulfilling Lives programmes provide a ‘Personalisation Fund’,
which members can access, they rarely deliver the same level of creativity and flexibility.

Repeat Homelessness
Government Services define repeat homelessness as when an ‘Applicant presents as
homeless [to the local authority] within 365 of their last presentation’. For the purposes of
this report, we look at members tenancy history and identify where a member is repeatedly
without a stable home.
To understand the longer-term impact on housing and homelessness, outcomes for
individuals who have engaged with the ICM programme, a sample of those who have
engaged with the programme for 12 months or more since April 2016 have been tracked.
The overall sample consists of 155 individuals, of those 65 have completed the programme
and 92 were still active service users as of the 31st of March 2021. The sample is made up
of 117 males, 37 females and 1 with no gender information recorded. The average age at
take-up of the programme was 40 years old, and age ranged between 21 years old and 71
years old. The sample covers individuals who joined programme between 2016 – 2020.
Year opened
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
Grand Total

Number
38
32
40
27
20
157

The ICM completed case sample consists of 65 individuals, of which 50 were male and 15
were female (23%). The average age at take up was 39 years old and the average length of
engagement was 23.9 months, with a range 12 – 53 months on ICM programme.

103 (24%)

330 (76%)

AGE
18-25
26-35
36-45
46-55
56-65
65+

MALE
FEMALE
1
2
56
24
89
36
114
35
58
5
12
1
330
103

The gender split from the sample was more or less identical to the cohort, but the sample
seems to have a slightly younger average than the overall cohort.
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Individuals who are considered to have completed the programme were done so for a
number of reasons, the most common were; 38% being closed due to the individual
disengaging from the programme; and 20% moved on to other support.

Reason Closed
Client disengaged from project
Deceased
Hospital
Moved out of area
Moved to other support
No longer requires support
Prison
Grand Total

Count of Reason
25
5
1
9
13
9
3
65

The Open case sample consists of 92 individuals, of which 69 are male, 22 are female and 1
has no recorded gender information. The average age at take up was 40.9 years old.
Individuals were opened to ICM between 2016 and 2020 and have been on the programme
for 32.4 months on average, with a range of 15 – 62 months.

Year opened
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
Grand Total

Count of Date Opened
8
20
22
22
20
92

To understand the impact of spend on Homelessness Outcome Star scores, only those with
at least 2 Outcome Star scores recorded have been included (n=144).
All members had engaged with the programme for over 6 months, with 15 having engaged
for 7-12 months, 24 having engaged for 13 – 18 months, 20 having engaged for 19 – 24
months, 21 having engaged for 24 – 30 months, 10 having engaged for 31 – 36 months and
52 having engaged for over 36 months.
Significant statistical increases were seen in every category measured through the Outcome
Star, over all lengths of engagement, with the largest increase seen in those that had
engaged for 31 – 36 months and the smallest increases seen in those that had engaged for
7 – 12 months.
This can be summarised to suggest evidence does exist to hint towards progress across all
tenancies, but the increase is higher for those who sustain tenancies for around 3 years
compared to those that move in less than 12 months.
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The outcome score category with the largest mean increase in score for all members over all
time was ‘Managing Tenancy and Accommodation’ which saw a 70.8% increase and a
change of 2.1 points. The category with the smallest mean increase in score over all
members over all time was ‘Offending’ which saw a 28.5% increase and a change of 1.5
points, this may be due to the ‘ceiling effect’ previously described.
Tracking individuals’ accommodation over the course of the programme, we can
demonstrate how one individual had 29 tenancies that averaged 59 days each, due to
leaving prison and lots of short-term emergency provisions and hotel stays. Two other clients
had two entries due to managed moves but have sustained tenancies since 2016.
We used data from these three individuals to explore their WEMWBS, Outcome Stars and
NDT over time and can demonstrate: •

•
•

The scores tend to fluctuate despite circumstances. The individual who had several
supported moves and was in and out of prison, started with low scores, increased
and decreased throughout the years with their final score being the highest overall.
The same can be observed for the two individuals that sustained single tenancies for
longer
It is managing money, social networks, physical and mental health that seems to
improve the most.
Self-care, drug and alcohol issues and meaningful use of time tend to be the areas
that fluctuate the most.

The above run through demonstrates the value of sustaining relationships and treating
individuals as humans. To learn their passions, interest and help unlock their assets to the
community. Although support with housing, access to the flexible fund can increase
perceptions and a homely feel, as with life anything can throw people off track and it is those
trusted relationships that help set ICM apart and maintain support despite the knock backs of
life.
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We also explored the primary reason for leaving tenancy, with data on 175 amongst the
sample cohort of 348 entries.
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The above chart shows the type of accommodation specifically for those that had been
evicted. The two tables help to explain one of the main reasons for tenancies ending is
through evictions, with evictions occurring the most through emergency and temporary
accommodation. This adds to the complications and trust issues people feel when they are
removed from accommodation, they feel are designed to support them.
A conclusion of repeat homelessness within this cohort sample is difficult, as we can only
demonstrate how those with short term tenancies move around more frequently than those
that are able to sustain tenancies for longer periods of time. That tells a story about this
approach working. If staff can build relationships and trust with clients, utilising the flexible
fund to make their home their own, there is a stronger chance of clients sustaining the
improved outcomes and tenancy.

Costs / Benefits over time
The investment in models such as this needs bold management decisions that are capable
of being patient to eventually see the rewards.
In previous reports we’ve used a cost benefit model, which gave specific monetary value to
savings to the public purse. Over time we recognised that this was difficult to do for an 8
year programme. While this is a comparably long-term project, with this cohort it can take
decades to clearly identify savings, so we instead moved to cost consequence which
identifies social value.
It goes against austerity to suggest budgets should be increased, should be flexible and the
costs of clients could go up as you start to engage with them. However, some of the success
of this way of working are impossible to measure but simple to understand. The type of
individuals supported are usually people that feel services have previously let them down,
had chances to support them earlier but had been denied support until they hit rock bottom.
In most situations, this is the first-time clients have felt a worker cares about their long-term
future, engages in their ambitions and inspires them to get back on track.
If Relationships can be formed and Trust can be built, then staff can realise the assets of
individuals and therefore invest in them, showing that society cares which then encourages
clients to sustain their improved outcomes and tenancy.
All the benefits are realised long term against a comparison group that doesn’t exist. If they
did not sustain the tenancy, what would the impact be on public demand? Hospital visits,
drug & alcohol issues, mental health and police call outs just to name a few.
Some decision makers will need to see hard evidence that does not always exist, whereas
others would be able to see the long-term benefits to wider partners and the individuals
themselves.
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Conclusion / Summary
How did ICM do against their priorities?
As part of the Test & Learn process, ICM have commissioned a wide range of research over
its life, to assess how the programme delivered against the stated aims. Here, we have
focused on the cost consequence, which does not necessarily cover all system change
priorities. The combination of all previous research is more comprehensive in doing this.
A previously published report is available via this link, with key snippets imported here.
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“Co-production and involvement: giving people experiencing multiple disadvantages
in Manchester the opportunity to get involved with the services they need and
influence decisions that affect them”
Through this approach and relationships formed, this current cohort can play a key role in
future design of services. They will know what has or hasn’t worked from previous
engagements compared to this type of support. This can be evidenced with the Changing
Futures programme which has started to take shape across Greater Manchester via funding
from Department for Levelling up, Housing and Communities.
“Adaptive and person-centred services: influencing and developing services to be
adaptable and flexible to the needs of people experiencing multiple disadvantages”
There are strong examples of this within the work delivered by ICM. Whether it is specifically
through the Flexible Fund, Creative Engagement or the long-term relationships and
sustainment, colleagues help to realise the assets of people and build them back up to trust
services but also trust in themselves and their own long-term future.
“Partnership working and information sharing: improving information-sharing across
services and collaborative working to better co-ordinate interventions for people
experiencing multiple disadvantage”
Good progress has been made across system work such as GMTHINK. Examples of
information being shared to support clients once they are homeless can be demonstrated
across pubic and voluntary sectors. The ability to do the same to prevent homelessness is
rare at the moment. While this has not been evaluated in depth here, previous evaluations
and reports have explored how GMTHINK facilitates the sharing of information to reduce
time colleagues spend chasing data but ultimately to improve the decision making and
outcomes for people. This report, as with all previous evaluations, have used data from
GMTHINK, showing the value of a person-centred data system in assessing outcomes for
members.
“Access and inclusion: promoting inclusion for people experiencing multiple
disadvantages and giving a voice to marginalised groups who face additional barriers
to accessing services.”
Progress is being made across multiple partners within a place to make sure people can
access services. This ICM approach specifically identifies the “sticking plaster” that has
brought individuals to the attention of services, but they are able to build relationships and
trust to not only realise the root cause of the problems but put plans in place to address
those issues across multiple services.
“Strategic policy and commissioning: influencing policy and commissioning in
Manchester to better meet the needs of people experiencing multiple disadvantages”
The Test and Learn process has played a key role in understanding needed to shape future
commissioning. Along with the various iterations of evaluations and reports, which have
supported decision makers in working out what does or doesn’t work.
Overall, the programme is better, the longer clients engage with the services. It has long
term health benefits for individuals and therefore for the public purse. It also has public value
generated from improving wellbeing, training and volunteering which help individuals feel
that they belong to communities.
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